MEMBERSHIP OF SENATE FOR THE SESSION 2017/18

The members of Senate shall be as follows:

(i) **Class 1 - Ex officio**

The Vice-Chancellor  Professor H Brady (p)  2015
The Deputy Vice-Chancellor  Professor A G Orpen (p)  2014
The Pro-Vice-Chancellors:  Professor N Canagarajah  2014
                        Professor J Iredale (p)  2016
                        Dr E Lithander  2016
                        Professor J A Squires (p)  2013

The Deans of Faculties:

Arts  Professor M G Basker (p)  2012
Engineering  Professor A Nix  2014
Biomedical Sciences  Professor G S Banting  2013
Health Sciences  Professor J Sandy  2014
Science  Professor T C Gallagher  2013
Social Sciences & Law  Professor P Ireland (p)  2015

The Registrar  Ms R D Geller (p)  2012
The Director of Library Services  Mr Philip Kent  2017

2 Sabbatical Officers of Bristol SU  Shubham Singh (p)  2017
                                      Mason Ammar (p)  2017

(ii) **Class 2 - Heads of Academic Schools or their nominees for 2017/18**

**Faculty of Arts**
Professor R Hutton (p)  Humanities
Professor S Harrow  Modern Languages
Dr Neal Farwell (p)  Art

**Faculty of Biomedical Sciences**
Professor C Nobes  Biochemistry
Professor A Ridley  Cellular & Molecular Medicine
Professor C Fry  Physiology, Pharmacology and Neuroscience

**Faculty of Engineering**
Professor I Nabney  Computer Science, Electrical and Electronic Engineering & Engineering Mathematics
Professor I Bond  Civil, Aerospace & Mechanical Engineering
Faculty of Health Sciences
Professor S Purdy  Bristol Medical School
Professor P Robinson  Bristol Dental School
Professor R Hammond  Bristol Veterinary School

Faculty of Science
Professor Mike Benton  Biological Sciences
Professor N C Norman (p)  Chemistry
Professor J Blundy (interim)  Earth Sciences
Professor C Jarrold  Experimental Psychology
Professor T Payne  Geographical Sciences
Professor J Marklof  Mathematics
Professor J Annett (p)  Physics

Faculty of Social Sciences & Law
Professor P Cousins  Economics, Finance and Management
Professor B Macfarlane  School of Education
Professor J A F Conaghan  Law
Professor E Dermott  Policy Studies
Professor M Cini  Sociology, Politics and International Studies

(iii) Class 3 – Academic and other professional post-holders

The period of election is for one year

A representative of the Undergraduate Studies Committee  Dr D Dymock, Bristol Dental School
A representative of the Graduate Studies Committee  Professor S E Heslop, Civil Engineering
A representative of the Faculty Managers  Ms C Fraser, Faculty of Science

(iv) Class 4 – Academic Staff

Dates indicate period of election to Senate

Faculty of Arts
Dr V Zajko (p)  2015-2018
Dr P G Metelerkamp, Drama  2015-2018
Dr D Price, History of Art (p)  2015-2018
Dr C Hindson  2015-2018
Professor F Jordan, Archaeology & Anthropology  2015-2018
Dr K Austin, History  2015-2018
Dr S Potter  2016-2019
Professor J Ladyman  2016-2019
Dr K Lampe  2016-2019

Faculty of Engineering
Professor F Scarpa, Aerospace Engineering  2016-2019
Professor N Cristianini Engineering Mathematics  2016-2019
Dr Nicolas Wu, Computer Science  2016-2019
Dr M Stam, Computer Science  2017-2020
Prof E Wilson, Engineering Mathematics  2015-2018
Dr M Azarpeyvand, Mechanical Engineering  2015-2018
Dr D Damen, Computer Science  2015-2018
Dr J Agarwal, Civil Engineering  2015-2018
Mr S Bullock, Aerospace Engineering 2015-2018
Dr L Dickinson, Civil Engineering 2015-2018

Faculty of Biomedical Sciences
Professor R C Salas, Cellular & Molecular Medicine 2017-2020
Dr I Hers, Physiology, Pharmacology and Neuroscience 2017-2020
Dr A Pullen, Cellular & Molecular Medicine 2015-2018
Professor A H Mellor, Biochemistry 2015-2018
Dr P Langton, Physiology & Pharmacology 2015-2018
Dr A F James, Physiology & Pharmacology 2015-2018
Professor M Cannell, Physiology & Pharmacology 2015-2018
Professor M Szczelkun, Biochemistry 2015-2018
Professor A Williams, Cellular and Molecular Medicine 2015-2018

Faculty of Health Sciences
Professor ARS Barr, Bristol Veterinary School 2015-2018
Dr A Fraser, Bristol Medical School 2015-2018
Professor S George, Bristol Medical School 2015-2018
Dr E Love, Bristol Veterinary School 2015-2018
Professor F C T Smith, Bristol Medical School 2015-2018
Dr N J Timpson, Bristol Medical School 2015-2018
Dr C Fuller, Centre for Applied Anatomy 2015-2018
Dr K Whittington, Centre for Health Sciences Education 2017-2020
Professor A Linthorst, Bristol Medical School 2017-2020

Faculty of Science
Dr Susanne Quadflieg, Experimental Psychology (p) 2016-2019
Dr R Oulton, Physics 2017-2020
Professor A Orr-Ewing, Chemistry 2015-2018
Dr H Heath, Physics 2015-2018
Professor T Elliott, Earth Sciences 2017-2020

Faculty of Social Sciences & Law
Prof S B Barnes, School of Education (p) 2016-2019
Dr J R Rose, School of Education 2015-2018
Dr S M Proud, Economics, Finance & Management (p) 2015-2018
Professor A Birdi, Economics, Finance & Management 2015-2018
Dr S McGuinness, Law 2015-2018
Professor D Wilson, Economics, Finance & Management 2017-2020
Dr M T O’Toole, Sociology, Politics & International Studies 2015-2018

(v) Class 5 - Students

i. Undergraduate Representatives
Ms A Mounter, Faculty of Arts
Ms H Inman, Faculty of Engineering
Ms A Gartner, Faculty of Biomedical Sciences
Mr J Mcalinden, Faculty of Health Sciences
Ms E Wright, Faculty of Science
Ms A Sharma, Faculty of Social Sciences & Law

ii. Postgraduate Representatives
Mr J Mudie, Postgraduate Research Faculty Rep, Engineering
Ms Louise Hatherall, Postgraduate Research Faculty Rep, Social Sciences and Law
Panagiotis Grigoris Kyriazis, Postgraduate Taught Rep, Health Sciences
Rizwan Javed, Postgraduate Taught Rep, Biomedical Sciences

\((p)\) = members who have requested papers in hard copy format
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